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TEXAS AND THE GREATER SOUTHWfST CHAPTER
A planning meeting was held at the Adam's Mark Hotel
on November 18, 2000. President Jack Blann presided.
Attending were M/M Blann, M/M Ernie Botella, Dick
Granbery, Bill Klyng, M/M W.M. Lynch, M/M John Miller,
M/M Bill Scott, M/M Herb Stern, and Gordon Schneider.
John Miller reported on the National's donation of $300
to the Dallas Veteran's Hospital.
Jack Blann reported on the last National meeting noting
that the location of the 2002 meeting location had not
been resolved.
A review of the May, 2001 strip tickets, program, and
individual attendee's badges was undertaken. Jack Blann
has been able to print the foregoing on his computer (in
color) so we had a true perspective of the proposed final
product.
A second planning meeting is scheduled for March in
Houston to finalize any last minute details.
John and Jean Miller and I were able to stop on our way
to Houston to visit with Bob and Freda Rucker at the
Regent Care Center, 10450 Gosling Road, Woodlands, TX
77381. Bob has now worn out over 24 artificial limbs and
is using a wheel chair. He is as upbeat as ever and it was
reassuring to see he and Freda in such a beautiful, well
maintained facility.
On December 5, 2000, John Miller and I drove to Belton,
TX to see Ken and Delores Meyer. Ken, who served with
the 47th in WW II and Vietnam (as well as with another
outfit in Korea) is now fighting his final battle. Though
twice wounded in his military career, the cancer in his
lungs and liver gives him a few short months in this final
struggle. Ken is very philosophical and was in great
humor. For those who wish to contact Ken, the address
is:
Gordon A. Schneider

HQS. C.P. TEXAS
The 9th Infantry Division Association
56th Annual Reunion Will be in Houston, Texas
When: May 17 - May 20, 2001
Early Birds may check in !\lay 16th
at same low daily rate
Where: Houston's Premier Suburban Hotel
GROUND TRANSPORTATION TO THE
ADAM'S MARK HOTEL
. Herb Stern has researched the following for those arrivmg at the Bush ~nternational and Hobby Airports:
.Co.ach USA-AIrport Shuttle Service: Coach USA Round
t~IP IS $37/person and one way is $24/person from both
AIrports. Booths are located in the baggage claim areas.
Yellow cab: $47.50 for one person (up to six in same
c~b for same $47.50 Total) from Bush Intercontinental
Airport. From Hobby Airport the rate is $40.50 for one
pers~n (up to six in same cab for same $40.50 Total).
U~Itt~d Cab: $46.50 from Bush International Airport (up
t~ SIX m same c.ab for same $46.50 Total). From Hobby
AIrport the rate IS $45.50 (up to six in same cab for same
$45.50 Total).
For those driving or renting cars, there is' No parking
charge at the Adam's Mark Hotel.

DIRECTIONS TO THE ADAM'S MARK HOTEL
HOUSTON, TEXAS
FROM BUSH INTERCONTINENTAL AIRPORT:
From any terminal, follow the Interstate 45 signs out of
the airport onto John F. Kennedy Boulevard (JFK). Follow
JFK SOUTH to the Beltway 8 WEST exit. Turn right onto
Beltway 8, and follow the Beltway through 3 toll booths
($1.00 each)* to the Westheimer exit. Turn left under the
freeway, travel 3 traffic lights to Briarpark, and turn right.
Go 1/2 block and the Hotel is on the right.
FROM WILLIAM P. HOBBY AIRPORT
From the terminal, continue straight out and take a left
on Airport Blvd. Take a left on Telephone Road. Travel
approximately 3 miles to Beltway 8 and travel West on
the Beltway. Travel through two toll islands $1.00 each)*
and exit Westheimer. Turn right on Westheimer. Your
second light will be Briarpark Drive. Turn right on
Briarpark and the hotel will be on your right.
FROM 1-10 WEST (FROM THE DIRECTION OF SAN
ANTONIO):
Exit Beltway 8 South. Travel through one toll island
($LOO each)~ and exit Westheimer Turn left under the
freeway, travel 3 traffic lights to Briarpark, and turn right.
Go 1/2 block and the Hotel is on the right.
FROM 1-10 EAST (FROM THE DIRECTION OF BEAUMONT AND NEW ORLEANS):
Follow 1-10 to the West through downtown Houston until
you reach Beltway 8 on the' west side of Houston. Take
Beltway 8 south through one toll island ($1.00 each)* and
exit Westheimer Turn left under the freeway, travel 3 traffic lights to Briarpark, and turn right. Go 1/2 block and
the Hotel is on the right.
FROM 1-45 NORTH (FROM THE DIRECTION OF DALLAS):

Turn right onto Beltway 8, and follow the Beltway
through 3 toll booths* to the Westheimer exit. Turn left
under the freeway, travel 3 traffic lights 0 Briarpark, and
turn right. Go 1/2 block and the Hotel is on the right.
ALL OTHER DIRECTIONS:
Intersect Beltway 8 and follow it to Westheimer. Then follow directions as above.
*Beltway 8 is also called Sam Houston Tollway. In many
cases the Beltway can be traversed on feeder roads without entering the toll way. However there are many intersections to cross and the traffic is much slower.

NASA Tour Planned For 2001 Reunion
Special Bus Tour of Space Facility Planned
For May 18, 2001
Buses Will Leave Adams Mark Hotel at 1 P.M.
Herb Stern has been working with NM?A for several
months and has arranged for a special bus tour to the
Space Center on the afternoon of Friday, May 18, 2001.
Because of special arrangements made with both NASA
and bus operators, cost of the entire tour including transportation will be only $15 per person. This is a great bargain and will give members of the 9th Division a chance
to see the latest operations at the Space Center. There
will be no conflicting meetings to compete with the tour'
and the buses will return to the hotel at 5:30 P.M., so sign
up and come along.
Only 225 seats are available for this special event so
sign up early. Reservations for the tour must be received
before April 1, 2001 to guarantee a seat on the b~~.
Reservation Form
NASA Bus Tour
Please reserve __ seats @ $15 each for the NASA Bus
Tour leaving the Adam's Mark Hotel at 1 P.M. on Friday,
as
May 18, 2001. I am enclosing a check for $
payment in full for the seats. (Reservations may be cancelled and money refunded at any time before May I,
2001). Make your check payable to Ninth Infantry
Division Association and mark NASA Bus Tour on your
check.
Name:
_
Address:

_

Telephone:

_

)

~;;;,"

Send all reservations to:
Richard G. Granbery
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I was a member of:

Battery

Company

Regiment

9th Div.. ~
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I wish to sign up for the following:
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Sustaining Member
Donation Memorial.
TlfRE£-YEAR MEMBER
Life Membership
Ladies Auxiliary Member
necals
Philly-Delaware Valley
Illinois
New England
Florida
Texas C r South West

Sam Robinson - In memory
of Jack Kargir, John Cattle,
John Vandermeiden, Larry
Gagnon, Otto Gansca, all of
84 FA, and get well to Connie
Terricola.
Patricia Becker
In
Memory of husband, AI
Becker.
James Popeski - In memory of Matt Urban and all the
fallen men of the 9th Div.
Albert Ferrante - In memory of Co B 15th Engrs. Bn.
Joseph Maiale - In memory
of George Mathieu, Co. I,
47th Inf.
John Brandi - In memory
of all my departed buddies
and friends.
Carroll Devoid - In memory of those 15th Engrs. who·
have passed on.
C.B. Baker - In memory of
Bill
Klauz
and
Earl
Bumgarner.
Alex Balough.
Hilda Cesca - In memory of
husband, Aldo.
Richard Bierman - In memory of his father, Jordan
Bieqnan, B Co. 15 Engrs.
Lawrence Vinci - In memory of Bill Klauz and Berend
Albers.
Jack E. Eddy.
Wilson Langley - In memory of Earl Bumgarner, Co. C
47th Int.
John Bonkowski - In memory of Leonard Kowalski, 47
Med., James Harner and
Larry Kurshan, 9th Recon.,
John Maule, 15th Engrs.
Walter Labaj.
Emil Langer - In memory of
Louis M'enyhert.
"Rip" Rybka - In memory
of John Vandermeiden, 84th
FABn.
Wilson Langley - In memory of Earl Bumgarner, Co: C.
47th Inf.
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Regular Member per year

.
..
~

Cl
$25.00Cl
$75.000
$3MN)O

5G-each

o Greater New York
o Washington, D.C.

o Michigan

Adam's Mark Hotel, Houston Texas

m~aadfri":

Trpnton. NJ

Joe Killen, 3rd V.P.

56th Annual Reunion
Ninth Infantry Division Association

o
o

Cl

o New Jersey

Amtrak Connections to Houston
Amtrak currently has direct serv1ce to Houston from Los
Angeles in the west and Jacksonville in the East on the
Sunset Limited. The service from Los Angeles arrives in
Houston on Tuesday, Thursday, and ·Saturday at 10:10
AM. The service from Jacksonville, Florida arrives in
Houston at 9:38 PM Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday.
Departures from Houston are about 20 minutes after the
arrival time.
The Jacksonville train has connections to N~w York and
Pennsylvania Station and also services New Orleans and
Orlando.

L~
.

,
,

May 17-20, 2001

II!

Hotel Reservation Form

I

Please Reserve the FollOWing Accommodations:
___$75 per room, per night Single Occupancy
___$75.00 per room, per night Double Occupancy.
These rates will apply for the day before and the day
after the reunion dates. State and local taxes (17%)
will be added to these rates.
Please State Your Preference for Rooms:
Smoking__
No Smokin~

Q) 0"!e) Will arrive on

and depart on.

Name:

_
_

Address:

_

City:

State.

Day Telephone ( )

Zip
Today's Date

_
_

A deposit for one night's rate or a credit card guarantee is required for each room. Please make checks
payable to the Adam's Mark Ho!el, Housto~. For th~se
paying by credit card, please fIll out the mformatIOn
below:
Credit Card Type:,_ _~
Credit Card Number:
Exp. Date:

Signature:

_
_
---:-

A block of guest Rooms is being held at the Group
Rate shown above until April 17, 2001. Please make
reservations early to insure group rates and availability.

Call Your Reservation to
80U-436-ADAM (toll free)
713-978-7400
or mail to:
Adam's Mark Hotel
2900 Briarpark Drive
Houston, TX 77042
Attn: Reservation Dept.
Adam's Mark Internet Address is www.adamsmark.com

Travel Discounts To Houston, Texas
(9th Infantry Division Association Reunion in 2001)
Did you know that attending the 2001 - 9th Infantry
Division Association Reunion, May 17 - May 20, 2001
qualifies you to receive Travel Discounts on the
Airlines?
9th Infantry Division Association Members and their
families qualify for special savings with Major
Airlines. To take advantage of these discounts, simply
make your reservations with
Bette Prochaska
(Jack Blann's daughter)
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
Houston, Texas
Toll Free: 18882948371
• When calling, be sure to identify yourself as a 9th
Division Member
• Best discounts can be had by reserving at least 90
,days before travel date
• Bette will provide air-travelers with Coach USA
Discount Coupons for Airport to Hotel transportation
• If you desire you can extend your trip before and
after the reunion.
'

Houston also has train-b~s service connecting with the
Texas Eagle Daily at Longview, Texas. This route services
Chicago and the Midwest and arrives in Houston daily at
4:30 PM. Departure time from Houston is 2:45 PM daily.
Amtrak has advised that they are rerouting many of their
trains beginning in the Fall of 2000 or the Spring of 2001.
The proposed rerouting would take the Sunset limited
from Houston to Fort Worth and then west to EI Paso.
There would probably be many other changes, so to be
sure of the routing, contact your nearest Amtrak station.
The Amtrak station in Houston is downtown and taxis
meet all the trains. The distance to the Adam's Mark
Hotel is about 12 miles.
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The staff of the Octofoil
wish to thank aU those who
sent the beautiful Christmas Cards and best wishes
for the New Year. We
would like to wish all the
memben and their families
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. To our
Jewish memben and fami'lies we wish a Happy
Hanukkah.
TAPS SOUNDED
Callout our names
as the years go byRemember usand we will never die.
With deep remorse we announce the passing of these
friends and comrades..
May they rest in peace.
To their loved ones we
~'~tendourdeepest sympathy.

William Nichols
F Co. 60th Inf
Walter Konops
Charles J Pagani
39 Inf AT
Julian Kadis
Otis Earl Bumgarner
C Co. 47th Inf
Aldo Cesca
A Co. IS Engrs.
Frank Orban
C Co. & Hdgs Co. 47 Inf
Jordan Bierman
B Co. IS Engrs.

CA Porch
Iris Cannales
Wife ofBill Co. K 47th Inf
Walter Frasure
MCo.60Inf
Eldridge "Bill" Rohleder
Co. E. 47th Inf
Theodore C Schmidt
Edward Colonello
A Btry 60th FA
, John Maule
15th Engrs.
Wanda Preston
Widow of TedPreston

the Division at that time and
this is a copy of the ~ne I
The significance of this
sent ?ome to. my family. By
particular card lies in its orithe. tIme ChrIstmas arrived
gin. During the winter of
we ~ere heaVily engage.d
I~~4: the U.S. 9th Infantry agaInst the enemv in the
DIVISIon was in the middle of
infamous "Battle· of the
WWll against the German. Butlle:'
.
Army in the Huertgen Forest
van: Th'ought you might
area. An upper echelon offiremember this card. J now
cer of the Division ordered
have family who are printen
the 'originals o.t this card
so ~hey made me severa~
tro~ a printer in Liege,
copIes. Merry Christmas to
BelgIUm, (already liberated
you Dan and thanks for
by the allies), to·be sold to
keeping us aU informed.
members of the Division to
47th1Df.Hal C. Saum
s:ndhom~ to family anc:i'
friends. I was a member of'
NEW YORK CHAPTER

The New York Area Chapter met at its command post
in Masonic Hall, 71 W. 23rd St., NYC on November 17,
2000. At 7:30 p.m. the meeting was called to order by 2nd
VP Joe Killen in the absence of Prez Anton Dietrich who
was out of town. The pledge of allegiance to the flag was
recited by all and Chaplain AI Lipton gave the invocation.
A moment of silence was observed for our departed comrades.
For the· first order of business, Killen, in the absence of
recording secretary Marv Levy, read Levy's minutes of
the previous meeting followed by the financial report by
Treasurer Al Zenka.
Killen then read correspondence from farflung members. Recovering Frank Kowalik, thanked everyone for
their get-well card and good wishes after his heart attack
at the Friar Tuck get-together in September. We were also
notified that Walter O'Keeffe and Al Bruchac were seriously ill. The chapter wishes our sick comrades hope for
better days to come. Adolph Wadalavage wrote that
Charles Draha of the Civil Service Retirees Association
would be happy to place a notice in their Civil Service
paper that our chapter meets the third Friday of the
month. Zenka responded by sending a meeting notice to
Mr. Draha. Selma Golub thanked the chapter for its charitable contribution to the United Hospice of Rockland, Inc.
in Fred's memory. The Hospice acknowledged the donation with thanks. A letter was also received from Bill
Muldoon.
Zenka showed members the chapter's new condolence
card with theOctofoil in color. Members approved the
card, which, from now on, will be sent by the NY Chapter
to families of recently deceased comrades. Included with
the card will be a check to be sent to a charity of the family's choice.
Busy Zenka then reported on his negotiations with the
69th Armory (our former command post for many years,
before Masonic Hall) regarding available meeting space,
beginning in year 2001. The space is free to vet organizations. (Masonic Hall costs the chapter $600 a year.)
Members told Zenka to work out the details with officials
of the Armory. A previous interest in a free meeting room
available in the VA Hospital on East 23rd Street had also
been considered.
Nominating for 2001 Chapter officers was tabled for the
December meeting.
Meeting was adjourned and we took to the hospitality
table provided by AI Zenka. Members attending not mentioned above: Bill Canales, Ed Harris, Emil Langer,
Charles liBretto, Al Lubrano, Joe Maiale, Joe
Rzesniowicki, andAdolph Wadalavage.
DECEMBER MEETING

On December 15, 2000 the NY Chapter met at Masonic
Hall, 71 W. 23rd St. for the last time at this August, philanthropic Masonic shrine. For the last 11 years Masonic
Hall has provided a clean, hospitable and convenient
location for our command post. The chapter salutes you,
but. we must move on!
The Chapter was happy to see venerable Dan Quinn
back with us after his long haul with hip replacement
surgery; as well as AI Lipton following after-affects of his
recent knee surgery.

Presid~nt Anton Dietrich presided over the meeting
with our standard opening ceremony. Recording
Secretary Marv Levy read the minutes of the previous
meeting, aptly recorded by Al Zenka, while Levy was
absent. Zenka then put on one of his many hats as
Treasurer to give his monthly financial report.
The only correspondence noted was Levy's reading of
a copy of his letter to the VA Nationql Cemetery in
Farmingdale, LJ. thanking them for their cooperation at
the NY Chapter's annual memorial service on May 20,
2000, and request for their future accommodation on
June 2, 2001.
On sick call, Zenka informed us that Jack Holuboff's
wife was home now after being in the hospital for a broken hip. Zenka als'o noted that member Joe Kisinites had
a recent heart valve replacement. We wish all on sick call
a quick and satisfactory recovery and look forward to
their participation with us in the near future. This scribe
reported that he visited Secretary Art Schmidt at the St.
Albans VA hospital in Queens, NY, the day before this
meeting. Art was in good spirits but anxious to return
home. He had been hospitalized for months between St.
Albans and the 23rd St. VA hospital in NYC. It seems the
prosthetic leg replacement has required numerous
changes before fitting Art correctly. He would enjoy hearing froll) his 9th comrades. Hang in there, Art!
With regard to our annual Christmas party, Zenka
(wearing another hat of party chairman) reported that 39
Ninth people would be attending the Christmas luncheon
at Niedersteins Restaurant, in Queens, NY on December
17.

TO MEET AT ARMORY

Now, (wearing his "Real Estate Agent" hat) Zenka
reported that his negotiations with the 69th Armory was
.a "fait accompli" for our new command post. The membership approved the move and will hold its first 2001
meeting on Friday, January 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the New
York Army National Guard, 69th Infantry Armory, 68Lexington Avenue, NYC (between 25th and 26th Streets).
Inside parking is free in the armory or on the street. We
look forward to returning to our old command post
where our esteemed Bill Klaus was an honored, retired
reserve colonel in the 69th.
Nominations of 2001 officers for the NY Chapter were
held and the slate of nominations were approved and
unanimously elected by the membership. The officers
are: President - Joe Killen, 1st VP - Marv.Levy and 2nd VP
- Al Lipton. Incumbents Secretary - Arthur Schmidt,
recording Secretary - Marv Levy, Treasurer - Al Zenka,
Chaplain - AI Lipton, Sgt. of Arms - AI Lubrano and Judge
Advocate - Dan Quinn retain their posts. Board of
Governors are: 39th - Herminio Suarez, 47th - Dan Quinn
and 60th' - Charles liBretto. Spe~ial Troops - Adolph
Wadalavage and Divarty - Al Lipton also retain their
posts. Congratulations to our officers for the New Year.
Last order of business was the pulling of winners in the
chapter's 2000 Christmas raffle fund raiser. They are: 1st
prize $250 - Arthur Schmidt, 2nd $125 - Olga Palega, 3rd
$75 - Hy Shaiken, 4th $50 - George Brun. Ten prizes of $10
each were won by: Al Eisen, Joe Pizzi, George Vanleuven,
Irene Parisi, Kathleen Brady, Saul Bernstein, Al Zenka,
Kenneth Jenks, Walter O'Keeffe and Selma Golub.
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to all who participated in this Christmas raffle fund raiser.
Meeting was then adjourned and the 9th chow hounds
rush to the collation table for a hearty sandwich and
some good conversation in all matter of things.
Attending not mentioned above: Bill Canales, Joe Killen,
Al Lubrano, Charles liBretto, Joe Maiale,' Joe
Rzesniowicki, and Adolph Wadalavage.
Attention NY Chapter area members: If you haven't
renewed your dues do it now for the Near Year: $10 for
one year, $25 for 3 years and $ 75 for Lifetime
Membership. Make checks payable to Arthur R. Schmidt,
Secretary,
5.
To Ninthmen everywhere, the NY Chapter wishes all a
happy and healthy New Year!
Marv Levy
Co A 60th

Re: Memorial Service 2001
Texas Reunion 2001
The Memorial Service Committee would like to make
special seating arrangements for those widowed since
our last Divisional Meeting. There will be a moment of
recognition for them as well. The memorial service will
be conducted at 10:00 a.m. May 19, 2001, at the Adams
Mark Hotel, Houston, Texas.
The committee would appreciate it if you would assist
in some way to get word to those sorrowed during the
year by the loss of their companion and our comrade in
arms. If you have names and addresses, I will contact.
them personally. Perhaps a memo in the Octofoil will be
helpful. This might even be the only way that we will be
able to contact them.
I will certainly appreciate it if you will give me and the
committee some assistance in this area.
Sincerely,
W.M. Lynch
2008 Tulane Dr.
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Continued from last issue
OUR UEUfENANT
A monument was dedicat,Strip Tickets
ed in 1994 to a German
Charles Hoffman
For
Around 2 o'clock I saw a Lieutenant who lost his life
St.
2001 Reunion
plane off in the distance. I trying to save a wounded
Adam's Mark Hotel, Houston Texas
couldn't tell if it was one of American soldier in a mind
ours since it was too far field.
Continued from last issue away. About 20 minutes
Strip Tickets will Include the following:
From my point of view, we
At dawn it got quiet and
later we heard a plane's fought in good faith for our
we sure were glad, since our
motor whining towards us. people and Fatherland, for
o A reception with light food and drinks on Thursday
artillery fired over our heads
Looking up through the our homeland. However,
evening.
all night. Fortunately for us
trees we saw a plane coming only after the war, as more
o A party with large dance band, buffet food tables,
the "Krauts" had pulled out
right at us, its guns firing truth was laid before us, did
and drinks on Friday evening.
during the night so we got
away. We all jumped off the we perceive how we were
o A Cocktail Party and Banquet on Saturday evening.
very little return fire. I
high ground we were on in misused by our political
o A Continental Breakfast on Friday, Saturday, and
looked over the top of the
to a dry stream bed about 8 leadership for criminal purSunday mornings.
hill, just as it was getting
feet down for cover. The poses?
light, and saw 2 dead
plane dropped 2 bombs
All of this food, drinks and entertainment is yours for
We surviviors are not perGermans -who never made it
while it kept firing its guns. mitted either to forget or to
$125/ person. Please make your check payable to the
to the top. A short time
Another plane came right suppress the facts. Rather,
9th Infantry Division Reunion and send them to the
later, we saw tanks moving
behind him and dropped out of deeply burdened past;
following Address:
very slowly in the valley
more bombs while shooting we must draw the lessons
below us. We couldn't tell if
up the area. They circled for the future.
Richard G. Granbery
they were ours since they
around and gave us another
11206 Cold Spring Drive
Our meeting here today in
were too far away. They
strafing while we took cover the Hurtgen Forest serves
were heading east so we figon the opposite embank- this purpose. Bound togethured they were ours. The
ment.
er in the community of free
Name of Member
_
"Krauts" were on the run
When it was over we peoples we should offer our
and we sure were glad.
heard the cry "Medic!" and contribution for justice, free(Name You Liked to Be called by)
_
Part 2
we found out it was Lt. Ware dom, and peace throughout
El Guettar was behind us
who was hit. He was lying in . the world.
Address
---=_
and we were heading north.
the open field midway
The most recent cruel war
Street
The next day we stopped for
between the building and in the former Yugoslavia
a break and were told that
our area. He had been visit- teaches that we need solCity
State
Zip
Gen. Patton sent word that
ing the British Lt. and when diers, even today.
Phone Number
_
he was proud of our 9th Div.
he heard the planes he ran . After 50 years, we return
in the way we performed, at
out of the buIlding. One of to the Hurtgen Forest in Company
Battalion
_
El Guettar. The General said
the bombs hit right in front order to say about the dead,
he would like to treat us to
of him, wounding him those soldiers who fell in Regiment
Unit
_
something we hadn't had
severely. As they carried battle on both sides, that we
since we got to Tunisia. The
him out to a 9th Medic jeep have not forgotten them: Wife/Guest Name
_
treat turned out to be fresh
he was unconscious. Late that we who at that time
meat, that one of our trucks
that night, we were all were enemies have been rec- No. Strip Tickets
@$125=
_
went back for that same day.
milling around waiting for onciled at their graves; that
The next morning it was
_
some news when a jeep we have become friends; Amount Enclosed_.,.-back from "Constantine" and
pulled up. It was Lt. that consistent with their
our cooks started frying the
Wardrobe who called us all legacy we stand together
The Ladies Luncheon Tickets
steaks. We all had at least 3
together and told us Lt. today for the freedom of
(A delicious full Luncheon at the Adam's Markto 4 steaks, so our C rations
Ware had died and he was mankind and peace among
Men are Welcome Too)
got a rest that day. Early the
taking command of the pla- the peoples of the earth.
next day we headed up to
toon. The rest of the night
In this sense, Lieutentant Please also send me the following Luncheon Tickets:
the Sedjenane valley. We
no one slept. All you could 'Friedrich Lengfeld has set a
bivouacked in a wooded
" _Tickets@$18/Ticket=
_
hear were guys either talk- standard as on the 12th of _ _
area just north of the main
ing to someone or to them- November 1944 out of his
_
coast road. This was to be a
selves. It was always the deeply ingrained humane Amount enclosed for Ladies Luncheon
rest area for a few days
same question. Why did the sense of duty, he sought to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---=
before joining the 47th who
Lt. leave the building since rescue a severely wounded
9th INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
was getting ready to push in
no one else got hit? Lt. American soldier out ot the
to Bizerte. We felt fairly safe
HOUSTON, TX - ANNUAL CONVENTION
Wardrobe walked around minefield "Wild Boar" in noin this wooded area as it was
MAY 17 - MAY 20,2001
the area and stopped at man's land.
dense with foliage. There
AIR FARE DISCOUNTS
each group trying to cheer
Today, 50 years afterwas an open field on our left
us up. After speaking a wards, veterans of the 22nd
flank along with a stone
while, he left, but not before U S Infantry Regiment have
Howdy from Houston!
building that the British
he told us the answer to our come back to the former
were using as a depot. They
I am very excited to be involved in the transportation
question. He said "Lt. Ware Hurtgen Forest battlefield in
were reclaiming equipment
planning for the 9th Infantry Division's 56th Reunion in
left the safety of the building order to honor the solemn
that was left behind as their
Houston. As the daughter of 'Jack Blann, president of
so he could be with his men efforts
of
Lieutenant
troops were advancing in
the Texas chapter, I have a very personal interest in the
for whom he had the highest Lengfeld, who out of responthis area. We didn't have
event, and will work to see that all attendees get ,the
regard." No one said a word sibility for his fellow men,
much to do but take it easy
after that and we tried to get sought to save one of their
lowest airfare possible.
and write letters. Lt. W-are
some sleep. Lt. Ware was soldiers who was severely
would go over to the depot
First, please call me at our number below and let me
brought back from Africa wounded. Lieutenant Leng·at times and talk with the
know you are attending the reunion. Then, give me the
and buried in the family plot feld, who was my company
British officer in charge.
dates that you would like to travel. If you desire, you
near Glassboro, N.J. One commander at the time, is
year, while the 9th was hav- being honored with a memo- , can extend the trip before or after the event. I will then
On the third day a large
look for the lowest fare. We have group rates on
convoy came up the coast
ing
its
reunion
in rial plaque, which will preContinental and Delta, but I will compare those to any
Philadelphia, we visited with serve this act for prosterity.
road and turned in to the
other fares available at the time. Our contract with the
road leading in to our area.
his family and paid our
The plaque honors not
airlines assures that you will get an additional discount
This was a new quartermasrespects at his grave. Four only Lieutenant Lengkld,
off any published fare, so we will be able to obtain low
ter outfit and they pulled
engineers and three men but also all those who ha\'e
prices for everyone. You can also extend the trip before
their trucks up near us,
from the 47th stood there given an exemplary sign 0:
or after the event. We are even planning a cruise from
and said a prayer. Lt. George reconciliation. It honors the
bumper to bumper. We told
Ware will always be remem- veterans of the 22nd Infantry Houston after the reunion for those that are interested!
them to space their trucks
bered by his men as a brave Regiment of the United
out but they said they didn't
You do not need to have a minimum number of passensoldier who served his counhave enough room to do it.
Army.
try and the 9th division to States
They said they would conMay the plaque be:a' sym- gers from your departure city in order to get these spethe highest degree possible. bol of peace and remind us
tinue to their destination as
cial rates. However, if a large number of you are travelsoon as it got dark, as they
of our responsibility for all, ing together, please assign a leader and advise me of
were afraid of enemy planes.
this.
our fellow men.
WWIlTRIVIA
May our Lord and God
Mostly Air Corps, you can't get much more trivial than
grant to all who died ~ere in Please feel free to call me with any questions. Also, try
that.
the Hl1 r tgen Forest hiS eter- to book as early as possible because the best discounts
will be for those reserving at least 90 days before the
1. The first German serviceman killed in the war was
nal p~i:lce.?
'travel
date. So, make your plans now and call us early
killed by the Japanese (China, 1937), the first American
39th Inf.
to assure you won't miss this exciting reunion. I'll look
serviceman killed was killed by the Russians (Finland,
DONALDE.LAVENDEk
forward to hearing from you!
1940), The highest ranking American killed was Lt. Gen.
Lesley McNair, killed by the 8th. AF. So much for allies.
Betty Prochaska
2. The youngest US serviceman was 12 year old Calvin
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
Grahm, USN. He was wounded in combat and given a dishonorable discharge for lying about his age. Benefits later
restored by Congress.

---

t ". O'C TO' 0 I L
Honored by tree plantings' at Ft. Monmouth,
N.J.
.
Dear Dan:
Spoke to you the other night. Enclosed are pictures of
9th Div Signal Men in Avenue of Remember (Main Street
Running through Fort Mommouth). These are 16 memorial stones that I counted. Might be m6re. I belong to UBOB
56 in Fort Mommouth and that is how I came across
these monuments. Looking for Captain Henry Blanchard,
which you have a good story in March-April 1998 Octofoil
by Reo Phillips.
If you do get any inquiries you can pass them on to me
because nobody knows anything at the Fort.
The UBOB is putting up a memorial stone at the Fort ; .
around Dec. 16, 2000"that's how I got involved.
Thanks for your attention on this matter.
Merwin (Whitey) Andell, .'

COMPANYK

4TfH. INFANTRY;.,9TH. DMSION
MERRY CHRI~TMAS and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

KPEOPLE
JOE KILLACKY is still up and about and giving serious,
thought to the Texas Reunion - it might coincide with the
high school baseball playoff. The real reason he is not
having his wheels replaced is he is afraid they _will put
. Firestones on.
DR. NICKLIN is getting CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME
from signing books for the buying public. He chastised
me for my acerbity, but thinks it may have been caused
by the" trauma of the BIG EYE EYE.
RED THOMPSON is still kicking. He has got to be the
oldest surviving combat rifleman of WWII.
HELEN HOLMES is still running from pillar to post.
There is no way she'll be stopped except by a professional hit man. A 150 HELEN'S would have made K invincible.
FRANK CORVINO has gone to the great smoking room
in the sky. His family will miss him, his old comrades will
miss him, but I think FRANK had it planned this way.
Probably his only regret was not getting assigned to the
kitchen during the war. He lived a long and enjoyable life.
I won't hear from SCOOP until next mother's day, and I
don't hear from the others on any day.
POETS
A local friend wrote a book of poetry about WWIl several years ago (it is in its third printing) and he has offered
to give a copy to any "K" man who wants one. He was in
the fighting 106th. at the Bulge. He is the one who wasn't
captured. He says his reason is to put the books into the (
hands of people who might understand.
.
Do you need a copy of CARVER to put- next to your well
worn SHAKESPEARE?
WW11 MEMORIAL
Now that they have a memorial to every skirmish the
US has fought they are trying to get one for WWIl. What I
can't understand is that I get a solicitation every week to
pay for the memorial to me. Did they dun Washington,
Jefferson, and Lincoln to pay for their memorial~?
I don't like the design any more than I like the MARINE
SURIBACHI, so, even if if weren't being memorialized, I
would be reluctant to pay for it. I have never felt the need
for parades or public applause or recognition, for fighting
for my country. Maybe if 1had spent my 8 months of com, bat smoking dope: I would feel a little more entitled, but I
got the ultimate reward - I lived and learned quite a bit.
The biggest thing I learned is that I don't want to do that
again, but we need people like me ready to fight the next
one. We need a national draft that takes every able-bodied person immediately after they graduate' from high
school, and ~ubject tpem to one year of national service.
A certain percentage of these would get military training,
the others trained for and perform a variety of public services from hospitals to National Parks. It would be impor. tant to send them as far away from their home as geographyallows.

REUNION 2001
Let us al.' put our minds to living another six months
and att~ndmg th~ ~EXAS REUNION. Remember when you
wouldn t bet on hvmg the next thirty minutes? You've got
"a hell of a lot better chance to make the six months.
UIK 471nl.
C.H. Jordan

FLORIDA CHAPTER NEWSLEITER
IT'S MELBOURNE AGAIN FOR 2001: The reaction fror
the Florida Chapter members who attend~d th.
Melbourne Hilton Airport Hotel Reunion in Septembei
was "A GREAT REUNION!"
They liked the location ... they enjoyed the program ...
the food and the activities. Since the Reunion, some took
the time-out to phone Richard Baudouy, Chairman, to
urge him to do it again for 2001. He also received word
!rom a few who did not attend for whatever reason, say109 that they will make every effort to join the group in
2001.
DUES REMINDER: Please pay your National
Organization dues through the Florida Chapter as we
~arn a small commission. Send your check to: Richard
3audouy,
.
,ROSIER UPDATE .
Sareyane, Spiro: Change address to

34th FA
ROBERT M. KRAUSE
Enclosed in check for
dues.
It has occurreB to me that
perhaps the Air Section for
the 9th Div. is a misunderstood arm of the 9th. In our
wartime TO&E the air section was £!lade up of the
Field Artillery Battalions..
- Here is the Table of
Organization.
Division: Artillery Head- '
quarters: 2 pilots per batta}.:.
ion. 1 - Major, Commanding,
William C. Bowen; 1 Captain, Asst. Com. Thomas
Hall (Replaced Robert
Severson-killed in action' 1 Liaison Pilot, Ray Dugan;
26th Fa. Bn. George Close Pilot; 26th Fa. Bn. Dick
Gallagher - Pilot; 34th Fa. Bn.
Robert Krause - Pilot; 34th
Fa. Bn. Joe Bolt - Pilot
(Replaced Russell Reykylynkilled in action); 60th Fa. Bn.
Allamere - Pilot; 60th Fa. Bn.
Joe Killhenny - Pilot; 84th Fa.
Bn. Herb Sheidy - Pilot; 84th
Fa. Bn. John T. McCutcheon Pilot.
Pilot Ayue replaced Ray
Dugan Divarty, Pilot. Killed
in ac~ion when Dugan was
grounded with wounds
rec~ived
near
Liege,
. BelgIUm. Thus 3 of 10 pilots
were killed while on flying
missions. I'm not sure, but I
think Maj. Bowen was
wounded when his L4 Piper
Cub was hit near the St. Lo
section in July 1944. Again
I'm not sure, but think there
were 8 Purple Hearts awarded.
I feel certain that the
Infantry lads as well as the
other arms of the Division
d remember us and what
we did.
M Co. 60th Inf.
BOB BOVANIZER
The Mini Reunion of the M
Co. 60th Infantry was held
September 12, 13 and 14th
2000 at the Ramada, Inn,
Riverside Jeffersonville
Indiana, across the rive;
from Louisville, Kentucky.
C.T. and Margaret Gilbert
hosted with a.bIe assistance
from DICk and Ruth Newell
Jim and Helen Snyder. It wa~
a very small reunion but as
Jim Snyder s'ays "It allows us
to get to know each other
better." It was at the reunion
they heard of Walter
Frasure's death and were
able to send flowers as a
.tribute. No plans were made
for another Mini-Reunion.
Possibly later. M Co. 60th
Infantry, Jim Snyder,

NEWS fROM OUR MEMBERS
Jean Baudouy hit the Jackpot on a quarter machine
during their recent visits to Biloxi, Mississippi, She would
not reveal the amount of her winnings. However, her husband Richard lost part of the loot playing Blackjack.
lila and H.F. Stansel were joined by Lila's sister, her
son and her son's wife for the Christmas Holidays at their
Ormond Beach home. Lila reported that a change in medication by her doctor proved to be very beneficial. She
said that both her and H.F. are now feeli~g much better in
health.
Audrey De Dopato had cataract surgery on her left eye
on October 24th. She was so pleased with the results that
9th Inf. Div. Band
she had the same surgery performed on her right eye on
STEVEN
D'ANGELI
December 5th, 2000. When asked how it all went, she·
replied, "HaVing a tooth filled is more painful and traumatic ... it was just a piece of cake";
Enclosed are my dues for
I" Kip, drove the entire distance from Monticello to
2 more years and I hope to
Melbourne by himself to attend the September Chapter
be able to pay many more of
Reunion. He praised the Reunion Committee for'their fine
them. Having been with the
work and said he enjoyed the entire program. .
9th from Ft. Bragg all the
Eya Santos continues to visit her husband Henry at the
way
to Inglestadt (s.o long
Tampa VA Nursing Home. She sees a slight improvement
ago I forgot how to spell it),
in Henry's condition.
.
CbU(k yapder Pod spent part of his summer vacation - . Germany. Yes, the band was
there, they sometimes
working on putting up a 'new roof on his daughter's
answered to the call
home. He 'used the 4 day Chapter Reunion in September
"Medics" even though it was
to recoup from that work.
not well known to most of
'NEWS WANTED: Please send any kind of news conthe
guys in the division.
cerning Chapter members to Emil J. De Donato,
Even
so, I enjoy reading the
. Thank you.
Octofoil. My very best to
you and family and Happy
Holidays. '
.

THE OCTOFOIL

Re: 2nd Bn 39th, Nov. 8th, 1942
USS THOMAS STONE & HMS SPEY
Dear Dan:
I am going back again to November 8, 1942 and the
landing in Algiers. Since my last letter on the subject I
have heard from Jack Maher(Lt. Co. E 2nd Bn.) He had a
long history of contact with the crew of the HMS SPEY
which picked up the 2nd Bn. in the Mediterranean after
the Stone was torpedoed. He gave me (through a friend of
his) a batch of letters from the SPEY. An important letter
is from the Capt. of the SPEY who was over 90 years old
when he wrote to Jack. (Jack was wounded in Tunisia and
returned to England. He was sent back with the 39th to
Normandy and wounded again. Since then he became a
Brother in a Monastery in New York State.) He wanted me
to take the steps necessary to have the Ninth Division
show some recognition to the crew of the SPEY for picking up and ferrying to the docks at Algiers about 1000
members of the 2nd Bn. 39th Inf.
I am setting forth below a review of the letters and a
full copy of the letter (4 pages) by H.G., BOYS-SMITH,
'Captain, RNR.
Please let me hear from you and your suggestions
about getting the 9th Division to take some action.
Sincerely,
Bill Maloney
F Co. 39th
Following are 2nd Bn. members on the U.S.S. STONE:
JOE F. BARNETT

WILLIAM DOUTHIT

BROTHER SEBASTIAN
Mt. Saviour Monastery

The crew of the SPEY in coming. off duty found GIs all
over. the place. GIs took over their bunks and the sailors
slept on t~e decks. Later they found bullet cases, life jackets, flas.hlIghts and even hand grenades under lockers
left behmd by the troops. There never was any showin '
of untoward activities or hostility. The British sailor;
~ere hardy folks - most of them were civilians thrown
mto war. The crew had been exposed to combat and
tended t.? accept the vagaries of war time.
.
The officers ot'the lua nn. were welcomed in the wardroom (bar) and the British treated the Americans well.
When the ~PEY arrived at Algiers, the accounts of what
happene~ dIff:r. ~mdr. Boys-Smith recounts arriving at
~he .land.mg ~It~ m good time. He recollects that he
arn~ed Just m time to find most of your troops in their
landmg cra!t ready to invade. You were farmed out to dif~erent landmg craft ... " This is countered by others saymg that they were amazed by the crowd mustered on the
docks. ~hey thought there were only a couple of hundred
of Amencans.
After the 2nd Bn. landed, the SPEY moved on to Bougie
and Bone where they are subjected to aerial bombardment. Several of the crew were wounded by German
bombs. They never met up with the 2nd Bn. again. Some
of the crew remembered returning to Algiers to see the
STONE stranded on the Beach.
The SPEY was sold to the E
.
.' .
in the six week war to block thgyftIans and sunk by them
The next time
e uez Canal.
the 2nd Bn. was ~t~fJ:~e crew heard of the STONE and
the "Navy News" in 1996k ~a~er had a no!ice placed in
November 1996 but ther' . m r. Boys-Smith was 92 in
him or further word from ~.IS no further information on
Jack Maher wants to ha~~ the N'
. . .
some recognition to the ff'
mth DIVISion express
SPEY.
0 Icers and crew of the HMS

ROSS MANLEY

GEORGE A. PEDRICK
.M.S.SPEY
Most of the following is drawn letters received in 1996
by Jack Maher (G Company of the 39th Int.) from the officers and crew of the H.M.S. SPEY.
The H.M.S. SPEY was a 301 foot frigate commissioned
in England in May 19~2. It had a complement of 150 men
and was considered a river class ship - a corvette and assigned to the 20th Escort Group on November 9,
1942. Its principal mission was to beat off German U-Boat.
On November 10, 1942 it was assigned to operation
"Torch" for the landing in North Africa.

The H.M.S. SPEY was under the command of a British
naval reserve officer, named H.G. BOYS-SMITH a
Commander at the time. The SPEY left the Gurrock in the
Firth of Clyde in Scotland to escort convoy KMF 1. Among
the ships it escorted was the U.S.S. THOMAS STONE
which had on board the 2nd Bn., 39th Int. landing team. It
headed into the North Atlantic ostensibly to draw away
U-boats from the main American convoy heading from
the U.S. to the west coast of Africa. Apparently that part
of the mission was successful. On Nov. 7, 1942 it went
through the Straits of Gibraltar into the Mediterranean
heading for Algiers. While the 2nd Bn. was still asleep, the
STONE was shaken by a torpedo which hit the stern in
the propell~rs. The STONE was powerless but it did not
sink. In the afternoon of November 7, 1942, Lt. Col. Oakes
ordered the landing waves units of the 2nd 3n. to go over
the cargo nets to load in the LCls. After loading in the
ramp boats, the 2nd Bn. started off Algiers. Col. Oakes
assured the Captain of the SPEY that he could keep up to
the Spey for the 250 mile trip to Algiers. Col. Oakes wanted Cmdr. Boys-Smith to tow his launch with the SPEY.
Apparently the launch broke up by the pounding of the
sea. The sea was causing the ramp boats some difficulty.
They could not make more than 5 knots. Some of them
began to tall behind. The sea became choppy. In the dark
some of them could not be seen from the SPEY. At one
time the bridge gave a flashing morse code signal which
was unintelligible to the troops. It pealed off and some
minutes later the orlican guns fired into the ramp boats.
The Captain stated later that the small steering bridge of
ramp boats (pillar bo~ on the stern) looked like conning
towers of surfacing submarines. One of the ramp boats
was hit by the firing but it did not sink immediately. The'
troops were taken aboard one of the other ramp boats.
Soon thereafter Cmdr. Boys-Smith told Col. Oakes that
because the sea was becoming stormy, the troops would
have to board the SPEY in order to get to Algiers. Once
the 2nd Bn. was aboard, the SPEY turned its four inch
guns on the ramp boats and sunk them as a danger to the
convoys to follow.

I

Sincerely
WILLIAM H. MALONEY, JR:
F CO., 39TH INF.
Dear Dom Jack,
I have just seen. your entry in our "Navy News" under
the ~eadmg H~S SPEY and saying that you would like to
get m touch with anyone who was serving in that ship
~hen she took your 9th U.S. Infantry Division on board
after your transport had been damaged soon after th~
c~nvoy she was in had passed through the straits of
Gibraltar on its way to invade North Africa near Algiers
I do. not know how you knew my name, but I was the
Captal.n C?f HMS SPEY at the time and remember the
whole mCldent very clearly.
. When you left your transport you all got into your landmg craft and your Colonel told me that if I could lead you
all to the invasion point we could make it in time if you
kept up the 8 1/2 knots you told me your landing craft
could keep up.
There were. about 250 miles to go but the follOWing day
an Easterly wmd sprang up in our teeth and a choppy sea
and your landing craft could not do more than about 5
k~ots s~ I ~ould see we had no hope of reaching the invasIOn pomt m time.
I signall:d to yo~r Colonel and asked him to come on
board to diSCUSS thmgs. I told him that our only hope was
t~ get yo~ all on board SPEY and after sinking your craft
~Ith gunfIre (because they would get in the way of followmg ~onvo~s and looked, in the dark, like Surfired subman~es With the "pillar box" near the stern looking like a
conmng tower).
H.e very reluctantly agreed and we then started off
~gam at ~O knots. He wanted me to tow his launch. I said
It would break up b?t I would try. I did try but it plunged
up and down for a bit and then disintegrated.
We reached the landing place just in time to find most
?f your troop already in their landing craft ready to
mvade. You were all "farmed out" into different landing
craft ~nd you m:t with little resistance landing because
surprIse was achieved.
We then carried on to Algiers to await its capture.
I am no~ 92 and do not expect to go on much longer. I
was surprIsed to learn from your entry in our Navy News
that you had become a Monk and I hope you are happy
and feel fulfilled.
•
I do not k~ow where Pine City is although I visited New
York many times before the war.
I look forward very much to receiving an answer to this
letter and hope very much that you keep well.
Yours sincerely,
HG BOYS-SMITH
Captain HG BOYS-SMITH RNR
not been well in the last two
MRS. JAMES T. JOYCE
years, he was still able to
function quite well i.n daily
I just received The activities until shortly
Octofoil this afternoon and I before his death.
I am enclosing a copy of
feel I should write to let you
know that Jim passed away "The Warrior" which was
on August 22, 1999 on his authored by our daughter
seventy-sixth birthday. He Teri Joyce (Rochester'
had served in Company C, Minnesota), in honor of he;
60th, 9th. Though Jim had father. Teri and I both give
you permission to print this
poem in The Octofoil if you
so desire.

Jim always enjoyed r~ceiv
• ing this paper.
THE WARRIOR
My father was a warrior, so
long ago in France.
Six weeks he spent in battle,
it must have seemed a
trance.
His years, they numbered
twenty, with so much more
to learn.
He saw the blood upon the
deck of those 'who'd not
return.
He crossed the Channel, felt
. his fear, as icy as the water.
He said his prayers and
marched ahead to join up
with the battle.
He saw the dead laid side by
side, a mile square they covered.
How could he think he'd be
immune when all around
death hovered.
The hedgerows marked the
battle lines, a shield or a
trap?
On each side the soldiers
crept, cars listening for a
snap.
Grenades were traded bullets flew like raindrop~ in a
storm.
Protection was a four inch
hole and rosary beads to
pray on.
Tripped by a tree root, a
near miss, the Hand of God
so close,
To feel the burning onyouf
shoulder, a shiver in your,
toes.
On outpost duty he sat alert
tired and cold and wet.
He heard a sound, he pulled
the pin, he was ready set.
T~e password spoken in the
dark before the grenade was
tossed,
He searched the ground to
find the pin, but he knew
that it was lost.
H~ held the handle that long
nIgh t, waiting in the
hedgerow
FQr dawn's new light to
show the pin so it'd be safe
to let go.
His buddies died and were
replaced, more men to sacrifice.
, Half were dead within the
hour; a shoestring saved a'
life.
July Seventeenth was the
day the ground exploded
round him.
His legs were hit, his ear was
torn, the battle sound 'grew
dim.
They patched him up, gave
him a drink, shipped him
somewhere near it.
No purple heart could e'er
repair the wounding of his
spirit.
His wife he married, children
raised, yet he couldn't find
The pin for that last
grenade, the one he carried
inside.
Fifty years he wandered
through those hedgerows of
the past,
'Til finally he wrote his story
and found release at last.

PETER CUSACK
The top of the morning to
you. I have been a bad boy
for a longtime. An extended
period on K.P. would be an
appropriate punishment.
The other half has had a
tough number of years. All
the best.

TMI Q'CTCrOCL
Red Phillips

MR. ROGER DESJARDINS
First serial rights
(c) 1998 Henry G. Phillips
DIFFERENT AS CGs, BUT BOTH TOP PERFORMERS:
9th Inf. Div. Won Fame in ETO under Eddy and Craig
BY RED PHILLIPS
\Vhen U.S. Army units of World War II meet for
reunions, the veterans frequently engage in the ancient
argument about commanders and their units - did the
leader make the unit's reputation or was it the other way
around? During its eight ETa campaigns, the 9th Infantry
Division was led by two commanders who were completely diHerent in leadership style, Manton S. Eddy and
Louis A. Craig. If there is truth in the contention that the
man makes the unit, one would suppose that the 9th's
experience would bear it out. Was that the case?
Aside from their profession and birth year of 1892,
Eddy and Craig had little in common. Eddy, by speech
and openness reflected his birthplace, Chicago. Craig,
born at West Point, New York, where his father was an
in~tructor, ~as ra.ised by his mother and spoke quietly
WIth the Missoun accents and taciturnity of her forebears. But the backgrounds and antecedents of the two
me.n, having had much to do with their becoming general
offIcers, were less significant in their command of the
9th. For example, while General Eddy's formal education
~eased with high school graduation, he was a gifted
Instructor and his communications were easily understood. His lack of a college education, however, probably
delayed his selection to attend the Army War College
and, on this count alone, he may never have won a star.
There was the fact, however, that, from an early and fleeting cont,act with George C. Marshall, his name was in the
plus column of the future chief of staff's "little black
book." ~ddy hardly knew of this good fortune. By 1941,
he was considering retirement and going into another
line of work. Pe.arl Harbor held him in the Army.
Eddy and Craig both had been overseas in World War I.
Eddy, having been first in his graduating class at Shattuck
Military Academy in 1913, was commissioned in the
Regular Army infantry directly from civilian life three
years later. He went to France with the 4th Division and
was seriously wounded in the leg while leading a machine
gun company at Thebault during the Second Battle of the
Marne. On return from the hospital, he was promoted to
lTl:linr ;:mrf )prf :l h:ltt:lJion in the Arszonne Forest.
Craig became a brigadier general in February, 1942, and
a major general a year later when he

took conuu::md of

the 97th Infantry Division at Camp Swift, Texas. Later he
was designated commanding general of XXIII Corps and,
in the spring of 1944, was assigned to the ETa as a supernumerary. In August, visiting First Army, he learned of
General Eddy's promotion to XII Corps and asked fellow
Missourian, Omar N. Bradley, for command of the 9th.
Eddy's career between the wars included assignment
to infantry units at Fort Benning, Georgia; Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii, and Fort Thomas, Kentucky. He was a
student at the Infantry School when his monograph about
the 4th Division's fighting at the Vesle river came to the
attention of and impressed Assistant Commandant,
George C. Marshall. The account showed not only the student's mastery of tactical principles but also, perhaps
more important to Colonel Marshall, the young captain's
keen sensitivity about the fate of those serving under
him. While Eddy had no knowledge of Marshall's interest
and approval, the paper seems to have assured his professional future.
After completing the two-year course at C&GSS in 1934,
Eddy remained as an instructor for four years. He was
selected for AWC's 1941-'42 class but America's entry
into World War II closed the college before his class started. Shortly after Pearl Harbor, Eddy was promoted to
brigadier general ·and assigned to the 9th Infantry
Division at Fort Bragg. On arrival he learned of his selection to take command of the division in a few months. He
was to prepare the men for an amphibious assault somewhere overseas.
The 9th's infantry regiments, as combat teams, participated in the North African invasion, spread from Algeria
to southern Morocco. It was a great disappointment for
General Eddy to remain behind _while most of his troops
assaulted African beaches. Again, in the Sicilian and
Normandy invasions, the 9th Division remained in
reserve while pieces were committed under other commanders. Although Eddy realize9 it should be considered
an honor to be held back for the offensive's climax, his
combative instincts were frustrated. He ached to be up
front.

SEEKING
I called you last evening
regarding a search for one of

a.a'-A.J""" - ••- . - - . - - - ....--.------ --

my member's brother who
was killed over there. I am
the president of the Tri-State
Chapter of the Veterans of
the Battle of the Bulge - Vt.,
N.H. and Maine. One of my
members, Mac HIlI is quite
anxious to hear from someone who either knew or was
with his brother David. (who
was in the 9th Int. Div. - 60th
Int. Regt. - 2nd Bn - Co. F. His
brother David was killed in
action Feb. 9, 1945 somewhere near the town of
Schmidt, Germany (or
maybe Belgium, I don't
know).
.
My member here is Mac
Hill - 78 Chester Road Raymond, N.H. - 03077-2016.
Phone - 603-895-0878. I hope
maybe you can help by
someone reading his request
and perhaps will contact
Mac. He is at this time 78
years old and has to get
around with a walker all the.
time. And his wife is on oxygen. They are both very ill. I
enjoy trying to get these
guys together either by mail
or phone, you see, before
they pass on.
. I am 76. I can't do what I
used to do twenty years or
so ago either. On Normandy.
I was in an amphibious engineer bn. And just before the
Battle of the Bulge in the
Ardennes I wound up with
the 2nd Armored Division
until I got to Berlin. We were
all more or less too dumb to
be scared. If a' guy says he
wasn't scared he's not all
there. Right?
At this time we have 60
chapters of the Battle of the
Bulge Chapters in the U.S.
and still growing all the time.
There are many veterans
who don't even know we are
organized. At this time there
are 5 Battle of the Bulge
Chapters in New Jersey.

'-'

Craig graduated from West Point and was commissioned in the cavalry in 1913. After a year, he switched to
the coast artillery and later to field artillery before heading for France, where he attended the theater staff college
and then served at different headquarters. By the
"W'Tnidirp he was a lieutenant colnnpl
During his years as ,a tactics instructor at Fort
Leavenworth, Eddy became expert in applying fire with
the. movement of combat units to dominate a battlefield
UltlII~ately,.the campaigns in Northern Tunisia and Sicily
~rovIde? hIm the opportunity to display not only his tactIc~1 ~kIlI but. also the hardiness and discipline of his
umts .In carrym? out the wide envelopment maneuver.
The VIctOry at Bizerte was particularly rewarding coming
?n the heels of desultory and inconclusive II Corps fightmg at. Kassprine and in Southern Tunisia..
WhI~e the 39th RCT and the division's medium artillery
b~t!a~Ion.to<?k pa~t in invasion of Sicily, the rest of the
d~v~s.lOn arnved In August. RelieVing the 1st Infantry
DIVISIon, .the 9th broke the German's grip on the island's
central hIghlands, again by a wide envelopment. Its perf~rmance t?ere as in Northern Tunisia led to General
EIsenhower s selection of the 9th along with other units
~o m~ve to England and participate in the cross-ehannel
InVaSIOn of-Normandy.

New Jersey Chapter #12
Anthony W. Andriola
(president)

New Jersey Chapter #54
James E. Parker (president)

Fort Monmouth Chapter #56
Edward Turrell (president)
3
Fort Dix Chapter #60
Frances DeFeo (president)
.
No Phone
South Jersey Chapter #61
Milton Shepherd (president)

Maybe I'll get in touch
with you again sometime.
Thanks. Yours in comradeship.
The two officers reverted to their permanent rank in
1920, Eddy as a captain and Craig as a major. Craig was
assigned to field artillery units in the U.S. between the
wars. He also spent five years as PMS&T at Harvard
University and, for a like period, was inspector general
with two different corps area commands. He graduated
from the two-year course at the Command and General
Staff School in 1931 and from the Amy War College eight
years later.
Continued in next issue
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C. B 15th Eng. Bn.
ALBERT C. FERRANTI;:
Enclosed please find dues
for three (3) years and a little left over for the memorial
fund in memory of the
deceased buddies of Co. B,
15th Eng. Bn.
We members are fortunate
and grateful to you and
Marie for your tireless devotion to our association and
for the efficient production
of the OCTOFOIL.
The yearly memorable services in Worcester, MA continue to be impressive
thanks to the dedication and
.efforts of Tom Boyle, Herb
Olson, Ron Murphy and all
others who through the
years made this event a red
letter day in our lives.
Marge and I plan to make
the reunion in Houston, TX
in May. We enjoyed last
year's reunion with Bob
Mandel, the Sheas, the
Moores and the Mickas of B
Co. We made a date to meet
at this one and hope to meet
up with more members of
Co. B Enginf'!"!"c

47Inf.
RAYMOND GILBERT

OctofoiI which I received
here in Indiana yesterday.
Just took a fast look at the
47th Inf. 9th Division book the blue one and 10 and
behold on the very last page
o
I find Danny's picture 5th
With all the activity this year time has passed so quickrow down 1st on left. I suply. The leaves are still on the trees even though the holipose you have the same
book as I.
day season is upon us.
In January I went for check on results of carotid artery
You know I am .;.. I believe
surgery and much to my surprise they found the right
you and I were in the same
side completely blocked. The left side is 100% open so
group of NY and NJ draftees
the blood flow is good. Jean is doing fine but we both are
- I was inducted on Jan. 13,
slowing down. We enjoy our grandchildren so much and
1941 at the 34th Regt
they love to come to Na Na's to eaf and get special attenArmory - 34th St. and Park
tion. Little Wade is three and Na Na told him if he
Ave. - then on to Dix - were
stopped wearing diapers, he could stay overnight with
you in that group?
us. He wanted to so much, he immediately was potty
Sorry to say I was disaptrained and delights in being here. Jessica and Jeanette
pointed at the fact that the
are honor students. It keeps us busy with all three taking
only one I knew at Hyannis
turns staying overnight.
was my buddy Larry
In May we flew to New York State to attend the 9th
McLaughlin. I'll soon be
.
back to Florida and will con- ~th Dlv. Hdg. Co.
Division Reunion at Monticello, N.Y. Much to my disappointment only 140 members attended, 4 from Co. F. 60th
tinue our VFW drinking ses- JOHN BRANDI
sions.
InL, myoid company. Location was the problem. For us,
it gave us the opportunity to visit Jean's sister, other
Just in case for any further
friends and relatives in the area. After the reunion most
reference you need _ I also
you are probably surall of our relatives in the area had a mini-reunion at the
have the old book b
pnsed to hear from me and
Best Western Inn at Matamoris, Pa. It'was great to see all
cover, History of 47t~0~~ ~ore surprised that I'm payof them.
Regiment - in case you have ~ng up my dues. I was lookquestions.
109 for the red sign on my
In July we drove to Greensboro, Ga. to visit the 39th Inf. B Co.
Hanners, our son, Keith's father-in-law. Enroute we PAT BECKER
Thanks again for the address. I have the number
stayed overnight in New Orleans and visited the D-Day
OctofoiI.
97 on my address and
Museum. It was great. If you visit New Orleans, make sure
Be;st of health and well. a.ssume that it was t?e last
you include it on your vacation. Going through Biloxi,
Received the OCTOFOIL
being - enclosed find item tIme th~t was paId up.
Miss. I called one of the soldiers that served with me in today and as always I read it
you might get a kick out of
Enclosed IS my check for the
. years that my dues weren't
the U.S. Constabulary in 47 to 50. We had a good visit from cover to cover looking
reminiscing. When we arrived at the Hanners, we found for mail from the 39th
Co. E. 39th Inf.
paid, plus one extra year for
the beautiful new home on Reynolds Plantation Estates Regiment. Company B,
GILBERT GRICOSKIE
the following year. I would
and the children loved the boat rides, picnics and enter- which Al Becker served
St.
like to buy 6 decals, and the
tainment was enjoyed by all.
with.
balance is for the memorial
We returned to Texas to continue the very hot, dry
I noted that Al DiRisio is
Enclosed are my dues for in m~mory of all the departsummer, 110 days without rain. The farmers really suf- no longer with us. I rememthe next three years for the ed fnends and buddies that I
fered. Now in the month of November we've had almost 8 ber AI, as well as Joe
Octofoil.
knew and had.
inches of rain, the most SInce 1918. In mid-August we flew Gravino and Ai Baccile, from
I would also like to say
The last reUfl.10n that 1
to Phoenix to attend the 50th wedding anniversary of reunions AI and I attended.
Hello to Snuffy Goldsmith attended was at Hampton
Norman and Jean Barnes. We served together at Paris
Al Becker was a member
and Larry Faulkner of VA and had a great time as
Post, France, period 1964-66 and had a great time.
of the American Legion Post
California and Mr. Hill of usual. Met a lot of my
In early October we got the travel bug again and drove
#53 in Ridgewood and
Midland,
Texas,
Joe friends such as Walter
to Albuquerque, N.M. to visit my nephew, Bob Johnson.
recently I was asked if the
Donovan and wife of Victor, Jake Nailor, Jerry
We attended the Albuquerque Balloon Festival the openPost could borrow AI's
Elizabeth, New Jersey, I see Bryant, Rev. Jerry Rowan
ing day arriving at 7 a.m. It was a beautiful sight with over
Silver Star for display in the
them once in awhile in Dave Heller and many oth~
500 balloons in the air in all sizes and shapes. The next
Ridgewood Library for
Atlantic City, New Jersey our ers. I was the Div. Hdq. barVeterans
Casino Town.
ber for both rear and forfour days of the festival were postponed because the ceil- . November
ingwas too low for safe ballooning. Our next trip will be
Month. Of course I-was overI had shingles in my right ward echelon, a lot of
to Alto, New Mexico with Keith's family after Christmas
joyed and am sending you hand and arm and could not famous and near famous
so the children and Na Na can enjoy the snow. We're
this picture I took of the dis- write, so now lowe Snuffy people took their (hats) hellooking forward to that.
play case which included three letters to write when mets to me.
This year, as the case in preceding years, many of my
another World War II memo- my hand is better.
I still keep up with my
good friends I served with in the military were called to
rabilia.
So long for now.
trade (part-time) still meet a
their resting place. May God bless them.
Al received the Silver Star· BILLY L. ALLSBROOK
lot of new people. Had a
After thirty years as a Rotarian, I decided to turn in my
for gallantry in action in the
odi, Apt. 713
~inister come to my shop
badge and devote more time to family activities. I wish all
town of Hallen bach on
hIS second time. In the time
my Rotary friends the best. Hope this finds all of our
March 17, 1945. This was
Th
that I was trimming his hair
ank
you
so
much
for
h
friends near and far in the best of health and from our
after the 39th Regiment b'
e as k e d how old I was. I
elOg
so
kind
to
send
me
the
k d h'
house to yours a joyous Holiday Season.
crossed the bridge. at J I
as e
1m how old that he
u
y.
copy
of
the
"Octofol'I"
th
Co. F 60th Inf.
Remagen. This bridge colh h
oug h t I was, he said oh
w IC I did not receive in b
64
John W. Miller
lapsed on March 17, 1945.
July.
a out
or 65, I replied if
. My husband was so proud . I was very glad to recel've you were a woman I'd kiss
to have been with the NINTH
you. I told him that I was 86
h he didn't believe
INFANTRY. He joined in the It as I always am to see lOt Nov. 29 t,
15th Eogr. A. Co.
come to my mailbox. It, "the m I t I
Huertgen Forest in Belgium OctofoiI " is an' t
e. ge a ot of compIiCARROLL DEVOID
and credited the long time that bonds each illS rU ment ments, so what who cares
L C 39th
.
. I
one 0 f us to but me.
o.
veterans for hIS survlva .
the 9th and each oth "
EDWARD GILL
I put the NINTH INFANTRY
er..
One of my customers
My summer Octofoil had
27
on his headstone so he 60th Inf. 1. Co.
asked by age and how long
double O's on it so I guess
would be even happier 39th Inf. A Co.
that I have been at my job. I
dues are due.
2
where he is now... gone ten OREN M. HELLE
told him 72 years. He replied
So once again I'll take a
that ought to be a recoJ"d,
6
years.
chance and sign up for three
I think a pat on the back
who knows. A few days later
more years. Even if I don't
and a tip of our hats should Also, I donated a copy of Enclosed is my check for a news photographer
make it my wife enjoys readgo to Tom, Ron, Herb and THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE three years dues. Believe appeared and asked if he
ing them.
Fran, for the wonderful to Danny Parker to our they are due and have a new could take my picture, I said
Enjoyed the reunion at
Memorial Mass and lun- library several years ago in address, down by the ocean yes. Later a news reporter
Kutshers but missed so
cheon at Worcester Mass. AI's memory.
where its cooler.
and asked about my historv.
many old friends this time.
The turnout was good, C P
Okay... tha~'s all for now . Hope everyone had a good I told her .that I had cut hair
Not going to Houston and
well stocked, and the cere- except to WIsh all Happy tIme at the reunion have on 3 contments and 9 differprobably won't make any
mony after Mass went off Christmas and Healthy and one closer next year. '
ent countries. Reporter
more, butit has been a great
well.
I
was
really
impressed
Prosperous
New
Year.
asked how that came about.
joy over the years to see
by the attendance of our
P.S. Enclosed is donation
I replied Morocco, Algeria,
many old comrades.
comrades of other faiths. It to your Memorial Fund.
Tunis, Sicily, England,
Along with my dues a little
really made it a memorial to
P.P.S. I have his EIGHT
France, Belgium, Germany
extra in memory of those
those we left behind. STARS TO VICTORY which I
and the U.S.A. What a write
15th Engrs. who have
think he purchased when
up. I received a whole page,
, passed on this last year.
home
from
overseas.
you'd
think that I had won
coming
Happy Holidays to all.
the war.
Will close now. Wishing all
a healthy and Happy
Holidays.
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